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Harting Parish Meetings  1957 - 1966 
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Tuesday March 26th 1957 at 
7.30pm.  Mr K D Bawtree was Chairman, and there were about 120 parishioners present.   The 
Chairman outlined the purposes of the meeting and welcomed the large number of 
parishioners attending.  The Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of March 20th 1956 were 
read and signed.  
Admiral Sir Herbert Meade-Fetherstonhaugh reported on the Fetherstonhaugh Charity.  He 
said that £47 had been distributed to various parishioners in the form of medical supplies, 
coal, tea etc.  The Charity continued to do valuable work.   
Mr Grover reported on the Feoffee Charity.  This had been distributed on December 1st and 
28 men and 30 women over 70 had received loaves for 6 weeks, and 24 special cases had 
been helped.  About £75 had been distributed. 
Mr English was unable to be present but his report on the Commander Warren Charity 
showed that out of the income of £12 a year received from the £400 invested, 24 aged 
parishioners had each received 10/-. 
The report on the Smith’s Charity showed that the £9/10/- received had been forwarded as 
usual to Midhurst RDC.  Arising from a question from last year’s meeting Mr Wright, one of 
the parish’s RDC members, said that he had been informed that the money was used for a 
reduction of any additional item to the Parish’s General rate.  
The Chairman then gave his annual report on the work of the Parish Council.  The Council had 
met 11 times last year, this increase in the number of meetings had been due to the increased 
business and had greatly increased the time spent by members and the officer of the Council 
in the business of the Parish.   As regards the old question of The Brook he was glad to say 
that after somewhat extended negotiations (possibly over 30 years) the Council had managed 
to evolve a scheme which meet with general agreement amongst those concerned, and with 
the fullest possible cooperation of the RDC and County Council work was to commence in the 
next few weeks.  This meant an expenditure of well over £1,000 by the RDC and a good deal 
more by the County Council.    He paid tribute to the cooperation of Mr Banks, the owner of 
the land most affected.  Within the limits of the income from the £1,000 invested, work in 
The Warren had gone on to tackle the difficult task of controlling undergrowth in the new 
plantation, and this had been well-worthwhile.  Advice from a forestry consultant had been 
obtained, and the chairman paid tribute to the work of Sir Blythe Wace in this connection.  
The South Gardens had been kept reasonably tidy and had, he believed, been enjoyed by both 
old and young.  Some trees had had to be felled because of safety and possibly some might 
in like manner have to be dealt with from year to year.  Litter Baskets have helped to combat 
the litter evil in The Street, one being near the church and as a supply of these baskets had 
now been undertaken by the Midhurst RDC, it might be that the problem might be easier.  A 
Bus Shelter at Nyewood had been erected and contributions from the County Council and the 
Southdowns Bus Company had been received towards the cost.    The Open Space at Nyewood 
had been taken over by the Council, and the Nyewood Club had assumed responsibility for its 
maintenance.  The Council had continued to exert pressure on the RDC concerning the E.C. 
Pails question, and after many debates the RDC had decided that Nyewood should be given 
priority over all other villages for the installation of a sewerage scheme.   The Midhurst District 
branch of the Association of Parish Councils had assisted in this matter.  The Council had not 
been successful in obtaining a 30mph speed limit for Nyewood but a village place name had 
been erected.  On the question of the Downs, the Council had the unenviable job of trying to 
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see fair play, and one party had admitted that their fences should not have been erected 
without permission of the Ministry and that on the other hand the offended party, a 
commoner, appears to be appeased.  The negotiations, lengthy and delicate, were most 
skilfully handled by the County Council’s legal advisor.   A constructive by-product of these 
investigations had been a sensible scheme for the better organisation of the parking of cars 
on the top of Harting Hill which would in no way whatsoever restrict anyone walking or riding 
on the Downs.  The Development Plan had passed through all its stages and had been on view 
for two or three days.    An obvious requirement in the Valley was a Public Convenience, but 
where and how?   Messrs Friary brewery and Mr and Mrs Hatcher, the licensee of the White 
Hart Inn, had offered the newly constructed convenience on the Inn’s premises and the RDC 
had gladly accepted the offer with thanks.   The Central Office of Information had donated to 
the Parish a 16mm copy of the film of the village ‘An English Village’, and the Council had 
arranged to show this at the Legion Hall on April 4th, 5th and 6th, admission by ticket.   
Finance.  There would be a balance of £50 to be carried forward to next year.  This somewhat 
large balance was due to the Council having to obtain additional funds for the initial financing 
of the Nyewood bus shelter and other expenses.  The expenditure amounted to £307 
including £30 repayment of Shaxson hall loan.   With the expenditure envisaged during the 
next 12 months and the charging of past advances the Parish Rate would be 4d in the £.  The 
£1,000 invested in 3% Defence bonds giving an income for the upkeep of the Warren had 
been re-invested in a 5¼% fixed loan for five years with the Midhurst Council and a balance 
of £16 would be carried forward on this account.   This investment would increase the income 
by over 100%.  The Council had tried to sum up the pros and cons of the difficult problem of 
the Shaxson Hall and had sought technical advice, the advice of those who used the hall, and 
some who did not.   The architect had advised some major repairs and structural alterations. 
The Council had been of the opinion that the Shaxson Hall should remain open and that major 
repairs should be carried out on a 5 year plan.  Here the Council had deferred slightly on the 
method of finance.  On a majority vote it was agreed that the letting charges be increased by 
50%, and not more than a 1d rate per annum be expended on maintenance for the next five 
years.  The Council expected to investigate further the costs of limited Street lighting, it was 
hoped to improve the amenities of South Gardens, and to erect another bus shelter if satisfied 
it was desirable.  The Chairman finished by making it clear that any Parishioner was at liberty 
to attend and listen to the Council’s deliberations. 
Mrs M.L.Hope raised the question of the rights of way map and the delay in settling the status 
of various paths. Sir Blyth Wace said that the reason for delay was still the same, the County 
Council’s reluctance to incur extra expense but he would continue to bring the matter before 
the County Council as he had done on numerous occasions in the past.   This question and 
that of the Downs exercised the attention of the Parishioners at various times during the 
evening. Mr Sid Smith drew attention to the ploughing up of some rights of way and the 
erection of barbed wire and asked whether the Council had failed to claim Rights of way.  It 
was pointed out that the map had been exhibited and rights of way claimed.  Mr Smith, Mr 
Brightwell and others referred to the keeping of flocks of sheep on the Downs in the past and 
the erection of fences and other obstructions on these Downs.  Mrs Hope drew attention to 
the obstruction of various rides from the main road, many speakers referred to the scheme 
for parking, and Mrs Hosking expressed the fear that commercialisation of the Downs might 
creep in in years to come.  Mr D Roebuck and Mrs Hosking asked questions regarding the 
number of commoners who had appeared to be opposed and quite happy over the position 
of the Downs enclosure.  These questions were debated at length and answered, and the 
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Chairman said the Council would continue to watch this question of the Downs very carefully.  
Mrs Hosking asked if there was any prospect of Council Houses being built at West Harting, if 
a bus shelter would be erected there and if the children’s playground was to be cleared and 
used.  The Chairman said that the RDC were responsible for housing, and the other two 
questions would be studied by the Parish Council.  A parishioner asked if final details differed 
from the Development Map, and the Chairman said that only in the case of one particular 
field was this so.  The Chairman answering Mr Halfhide said that no income from rates had 
been spent on the Warren.  Answering Mrs Hope, Mr Bawtree said that the East Harting 
Telephone kiosk was now second on the list.   Criticisms of the ‘No Through Road’ notice at 
Telegraph Lane were voiced.  Mr Roebuck said he presumed that the 1d rate for the Shaxson 
Hall had been allowed for in the proposed 4d rate, and was not extra.  The Chairman said that 
this was so.   
Thanks were expressed to the Chairman and Council for the year’s work and the meeting 
closed.  
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson hall on Tuesday March 25th 1958 at 7pm. 
Mr K.S. Bawtree was the Chairman and there were about 65 parishioners present.   The 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of March 26th 1957 were read and signed. 
Admiral Sir Herbert Meade-Fetherstonhaugh reported on the Fetherstonhaugh Charity.  He 
said that the charity continued to do valuable work although the balance this year would be 
£21 against £33 last year.  £20 had been spent on milk, £30 on coal, and £4/10/- on tea at 
Christmas.  Medical supplies had also been distributed but he felt that in the future, owing to 
[the] smallness of the balance, brandy for medicinal purposes would have to be discontinued. 
Mr Grover reported on the Feoffee Charity.  £70 had been distributed in December, when 61 
parishioners over 70 had received money and coal.  12 families over 4 in number had received 
bread and coal, and 16 special cases had each received £1.  He said that the Trustees had 
approached the Charity Commissioners for permission to stop the gift of bread to children in 
large families as the Trustees considered this gift was no longer necessary.  Of course if an 
acute case in need arose then the position of this particular case would be sympathetically 
considered.  
Mr C English reported on the Commander Warren Bequest.  He said that as in previous years 
24 old people had each received 10/- at Christmas (4 in W Harting, 4 in E Harting, 6 in 
Nyewood and 10 in S Harting) 
The Chairman then gave his Annual Report on the Work of the Council.  The Council had met 
9 times during the past year and attendance had been good.  They had missed the invaluable 
advice of Mr Jack Glue who had been unable to attend through ill-health.  He would like the 
meeting to agree to a letter being sent to Mr Glue expressing the meeting’s sympathy with 
and it’s good wishes to Mr Glue.   The meeting agreed.  The Chairman then continued.  
Correspondence had increased and he was glad to say that excellent relationships had been 
established between the officers of the Council and those of the RDC and County Council, and 
that Harting enjoyed considerable prestige with these last two bodies.   Our County Council 
representative Sir Blyth Wace had done invaluable work for the parish at the County Council’s 
meetings, and in this connection he drew attention to the completion of work on the Harting 
Brook.  He was glad to say that the essential matter of clearing undergrowth in the Warren 
had been tackled by a band of parishioners in a most satisfactory manner.  It was hoped to 
consider the extension of this plantation and to carry out improvements to the South Gardens 
and it might be that the RDC will be able to assist financially in the latter project.  An extensive 
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scheme of mains drainage had been approved for Nyewood by the RDC, but due to 
government policy on capital expenditure this had been temporarily postponed.  
Finance.  The Council’s expenditure was approximately £235 as compared with over £300 for 
the previous year.  There was also an item of £67 for roof repairs to the Shaxson Hall.  The 
Council estimated a budget of £225 for the next year but this was slightly complicated by the 
fact that expenditure might have to be allowed for an election, both Parish and RDC.  In the 
£225 there was an estimated item of £50 for Shaxson hall repairs.  Owing to the fact that the 
RDC will only [allow] a 2d or 4d rate, and we only required a 3d rate last year, there would be 
a surplus and therefore with this in mind the Council had asked for a 2d rate only.   The Warren 
Fund was, as the meeting would recall, invested and is now bringing in £55 gross per annum, 
on which approx. £20 tax had to be paid.  On the income it was hoped to maintain The Warren 
in a reasonable manner.   Shaxson Hall increased rentals had increased the income from £55 
to £79, and this income added to the proceeds from a 1d rate had enabled work to be done 
on the roof of the hall.  The Council felt that the major repairs required might well be 
completed in 2 years rather than the 5 years originally envisaged.   The next phase of 
operation would deal with the windows.  The Council had taken no further steps in the matter 
of Street Lighting as it appeared debatable as to whether such is universally required.   Careful 
statistics were taken as to the number of people that might use a bus shelter if such was 
erected at either New Lane or West Harting.   The Council had come to the conclusion that at 
neither site did it appear justified at present.   The Council was still negotiating with the 
Southdown Motors regarding a Saturday afternoon bus service for Nyewood.   A number of 
objects from the collection of the late Rev Roberts and also other objects found in the Parish 
were being assembled and sorted for exhibition in a show cabinet in the Parish Church.   The 
cabinet had been donated by Lady Meade-Fetherstonhaugh.  If anyone had any specimens 
they thought worthy of inclusion would they contact Mrs Hayes.  Mr Bawtree said he had 
received a preliminary report on the Torberry Excavations and he would be pleased to let 
anyone have this report if they would like to see it.  He would like to get the feeling of the 
meeting as to whether the Parish should enter the County Competition for the Best Kept 
Village.   He was glad to say that at last a telephone kiosk has been allocated to East Harting.  
The Council had been concerned about the upkeep of the stocks.  He would like to report that 
as a result of the showing of the Village Film £39/10/- had been handed to the Playing Field 
Committee.  A copy of a new film had been given to the Parish.  It consisted of extract from 
‘An English Village’ with participation by American actors and various parishioners.  It had 
been made for the North American TV circuits.  Much time had been spent on Rights of Way, 
this being a matter about which the parishioners of Harting were rightly sensitive.   He would 
like to explain the position regarding the forthcoming elections for the Parish and RDC which 
would be held at the same time.  If there was a contest for both councils the cost of approx. 
£60 would be shared between the RDC and the parish.  If there was only an RDC election, no 
cost would be incurred by the Parish.  If there was an election only for the Parish, the cost of 
approx. £40 would fall on the Parish.   The Chairman finished by asking for general questions 
and discussion. 
Mr A H Brightwell said that he had the pen of Anthony Trollope the writer and would be 
pleased to give it for exhibition.  Mr D Roebuck enquired as to the position of the Rights of 
Way Enquiry.  Sir Blyth Wace said that after many attempts he had succeeded in raising a 
formal resolution in the County Council and as a result instead of an average of 40 claims and 
objections being dealt with, the last two times 240 and 187 were dealt with.   560 claims and 
objections had been cleared off the list since his resolution, and he hoped that the remaining 
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claims would be cleared within the year.  He pointed out that the percentage of claims etc in 
West Sussex was very high.   Mr S Smith raised the question of obstruction of the Two Beech 
to Compton Hill right of way, and also mentioned other rights of way.  It was pointed out that 
steps had already been taken regarding the former and the Chairman suggested a meeting of 
interested parishioners to go into the matter of rights of way.  Mr D Glue asked questions 
about the stiles on the Sheepwash Path; the Chairman replied that the Council was in 
communications with those responsible.   Mrs Hayes drew attention to the temporary 
arrangement made by Mr Simmons to bypass the mud.   Mrs Masefield asked about the East 
Harting flood pond, and the difference in size of the pipes emptying this pond.   A number of 
parishioners spoke [in favour] of the Best Kept Village Competition and it was decided to 
enter.   Mr Hosking spoke of the Housing situation.  Mr S Smith drew attention to advertising 
and litter.  Mr Brightwell also spoke on this matter.  Mrs Hope, Mr Smith and others spoke of 
the Telegraph Lane and its downgrading.  It was pointed out that the decision to ask for its 
downgrading to a bridle path was due to the Council’s fear of motor cycling trials.  Some 
parishioners supported motor cycling trials, others spoke of the surface of the road, and the 
Chairman pointed out that nothing had yet been settled and that the road was still open as 
before.  Commander Bird drew attention to the untidy state of the site left when the White 
Cottages were demolished.    Mrs Bovey asked if the Harting Film was likely to be shown again 
and the Chairman said it would be if there was the demand.  Mrs Hayes drew attention to the 
light erected by the PCC above the church entrance, which was permanently on.   Mr S Smith 
mentioned another right of way, from Iron Gates to Telegraph [House which] he felt had been 
neglected.  Sir Blyth Wace expressed the thanks of the meeting to the Chairman.   
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Tuesday March 17th 1959 at 
7.30pm.   Mr KD Bawtree was the Chairman and there were about 50 parishioners present.   
The minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of March 25th 1958 were read and signed. 
The Chairman on behalf of Admiral Sir Herbert Meade-Fetherstonhaugh gave the report on 
the Fetherstonhaugh Charity.  About £70 had been distributed, £34 for milk, £23 for coal and 
£4 for tea.  The income for next year would not be as much.    Mr D Roebuck, on behalf of Mr 
Grover who was indisposed, gave the report on the Feoffee Charity which had been 
distributed on December 6th.   About £61 had been distributed; 56 parishioners, including 
widows and those over 70, had received gifts of money, large families had also received gifts, 
while 38 had received gifts of coal.  Mrs Hayes on behalf of Mr English reported that 24 old 
persons had each received gifts of 10/-, [that is] 10 in S Harting, 4 in W Harting, 4 in E Harting 
and 6 in Nyewood from the Commander Warren Benefit.  The Chairman on behalf of Mr C 
English reported that £10 from the Henry Smith’s Charity had been handed, as was usual, to 
the Midhurst RDC towards the relief of the rates of Harting.  
The Chairman then gave the Annual Report of the work of the Parish Council.  The Council, 
which had been elected last May, had met 10 times and the Chairman expressed his 
appreciation for the conscientious manner in which the members had carried out their duties. 
He drew attention to the work of Sir Blyth Wace, and on behalf of the meeting congratulated 
him on being elected an Alderman of the County Council.  He felt that the completion of the 
New Brook had solved the flooding problems far more effectively than any had dared to hope.  
Improvements had been affected in the South Gardens and more would be done.  The 
pavilion, having been damaged by vandals, had been repaired by the older men of the village 
in their own time free of cost, with materials supplied by the Council.    In this connection he 
would later seek a resolution that the income from the £1,000 invested should be applied to 
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the needs of the South Gardens as a whole and not just to the Warren Plantation.   He was 
pleased to say that the RDC now expect to commence work on the Nyewood Drainage 
Scheme within the next two or three months.  As regards Finance it was proposed to make 
no alteration to the present rate of 2d for the next financial year.   The expense of the Election 
had been saved and this ‘amount’ had been used to the improvement of the South Gardens.   
The windows of the Shaxson Hall had been replaced where necessary by new ones at a cost 
of £70, and the Council believed that in two years instead of the five originally envisaged, they 
had broken the back of the major repairs.   The Council had contributed to the cost of repairing 
the Parish Church Clock.  The total overall expenditure [of the Council] would be about £265.  
Income from the Shaxson Hall had dropped slightly but the felling of dangerous trees in the 
South Gardens had yielded £42.  He expected the balance to be of the order of £25 to £30.   
The problem of the Bus Services had exercised a lot of the Council’s time, including a meeting 
with the area manager.  A compromise had been reached concerning the 11am bus to 
Petersfield, and the Council was now fighting for the improvement of the Saturday service to 
Nyewood.  The small Museum in the Parish Church was growing in variety and interest of 
exhibits.  We had entered for the Best-Kept Village competition but did not win.  The public 
telephone for East Harting had just been erected.   The Stocks had been scheduled as a 
Historic Monument.  The minutes of the Council showed many matters on which the Council 
deliberated including the destruction of bees by sprays, school buses, roads and Rights of way.  
On this last subject the Chairman understood that at long last the County Council would soon 
be reporting their decisions.   Before closing his report Mr Bawtree wished to draw attention 
to three points – the virile Youth Club revival under the leadership of Mr and Mrs Sladden and 
coupled with this the tremendous improvement in the school due to Mr Ringham; secondly 
that heavy refuse would be collected by [the] Rural District Council if they were requested to 
do so; and thirdly the Shaxson Hall piano was past repair.  Finally Mr Bawtree drew attention 
to the election of a rural district councillor to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr 
Wright.   
Mr D Roebuck asked if the problem of the Rights of Way was any nearer solution.  Sir Blyth 
Wace said that the Harting map was now before the Highways sub-committee of the County 
Council and it was hoped that the decision etc would be received by the Parish within the next 
month.   Commander Bird drew attention to the bad state of the Harting - Nyewood Road at 
the Severals Hollow and quoted from an Act of 1835.  The Chairman said that the matter had 
been taken up with the County Council and the Clerk also gave details of the correspondence 
with the County Surveyor.  A Parishioner drew attention to the new picture of the Queen in 
the hall and it was learned that this was a gift from Mr Hayes and the Chairman.  Mr Sladden 
gave a short report on the Youth Club saying that in five to six months there had been 
attendance of 600. He expressed thanks for help received in equipment etc from various 
parishioners.  Arising from questions on the Warren Sir Blyth Wace proposed and Mrs Hosking 
seconded that the income from the money (£1,000) invested in the Warren Fund  be used for 
the whole area of South Gardens and the Warren for sylvicultural work only.  This was carried 
nem con.  Mr D Glue drew attention to the unsatisfactory state of affairs of the Public 
Conveniences at the White Hart.  The Chairman said that negotiations between the RDC and 
new landlord were still proceeding. Commander Bird asked about the derelict state of the 
White Cottages and the Chairman said that the RDC was dealing with this.  Dr Tyler asked if a 
litter basket could be placed at New Lane.  At various times during the evening Mr S Smith 
raised the question of Rights of Way. He felt that some rights of way would be lost and that 
some decisions and happenings concerning these were beyond the understanding of ordinary 
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parishioners.   He drew attention to the obstruction of certain paths and asked what reasons 
had been given for objections to other paths.  He felt that the matter was not receiving 
sufficient attention from the Parish representatives.  He also drew attention to the Downs.  
Answers were given by Sir Blyth Wace, the Chairman and others all of whom pointed out that 
Mr Smith would have his opportunity to object or claim when the County Council’s decisions 
were received.  Also pointing this out were Mrs Hope and Mrs Hosking, while expressing 
sympathy with Mr Smith in his views.  Mrs Hosking also pointed out the farmer’s side of the 
question saying that while on their farm the rights of way were kept she hoped that walkers 
would also respect the stock and thus cause the farmer no unnecessary damage.   It was also 
pointed out that the law of the land was that the public only had access over the rights of way 
on Common Land.  Mr Smith continued to raise and speak to these points and finally Mr D 
Roebuck proposed and Sir Blyth Wace seconded that the meeting be closed.   This proposition 
was carried, and the meeting closed at 9pm.   
 
A Special Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Thursday March 10th 1960 at 
7.30pm.  There were 56 parishioners present with Mr E J Barnard in the Chair.   
Mr Barnard, in introducing the business of the evening to receive the County Council’s 
decision on the disputed Church farm footpaths and to decide if further action was necessary, 
said that no other matters could be allowed.  He said that the letter received gave notice that 
the County Council intended to confirm their decision to delete from the Draft Map and 
Statement three paths – No 2824 (that part from Forty Acre Lane through Old Copse to the 
Kennels; No 2832 (Petersfield Road over Torberry Hill to the West Harting road); and No 2840 
(that part from the Kennels to Church farm).  He said that the Parish council was divided on 
the question of making an appeal against this decision, and by a small majority had decided 
to obtain the feeling of the Parish by calling this Special Meeting.  He then called [on] Sir Blyth 
Wace, a Parish Councillor and County Council alderman to outline the events to date.  Sir Blyth 
spoke of the exhibition of the draft map in 1950, the subsequent claims and objections, the 
County Council’s proposal to delete the three paths following objections, of the Parish 
Council’s opposition to these proposals, of the Public enquiry held by the Official appointed 
by the County Council, and of the result already stated by the Chairman.  He showed that the 
Council had the right to appeal to the Minister of Housing and Local Government and the 
County Council within 28 days.  If the Minister decided against the Council that was the end.  
If he decided for the Parish Council Mr Bawtree of Church Farm could appeal to the Courts. 
He was expressing no opinion on the pros and cons of the case, he was merely stating the 
legal position.  The Chairman then called upon General L.A.Hawes who agreed with Sir Blyth’s 
remarks adding that the Parish Council had been engaged on this case since 1951, members 
had walked the paths, and that the fight should be continued.  
The Chairman called upon Mr Bawtree who said that he, as the Chairman of the Parish Council 
had never taken part in the discussions on these paths, and that he felt that the County 
Council’s decision had been taken on legal grounds following the Inquiry.  He said that the 
grounds of his objections were that he was running a pedigree herd on the only part of his 
farm that was never waterlogged and a right of way would prevent keeping a bull on Torberry.  
He was prepared to meet the council to discuss the problem but although he was prepared 
to allow the public the enjoyment of the hill, he was not prepared to agree that the path was 
a legal right of way.  Mr D Roebuck said that, as the other objector, he was awaiting the 
outcome of this meeting before deciding his course of action.  He was of the opinion that an 
appeal should go forward especially as it would be to an independent adjudicator, for the 
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body who had now decided on the case following the inquiry was the same body who had 
originally decided to delete the paths.  He understood that the County Council had decided 
the case on facts and not legal grounds.  Mr Bawtree had raised the questions of costs on 
public funds, but Mr Roebuck said the cost to the parish would be small being costs for a legal 
representative, but the Council could be represented by one of its members.  If the Minister 
decided for the Parish Council then it would be for the County Council to fight the Minister’s 
decision and the Parish would not be involved.  Sir Blyth Wace questioned the statement on 
facts versus legal points but Mr Roebuck said this had been his information.  
Mr Hope spoke on the antiquity of Torberry.  Commander Bird said that the decision had been 
made on evidence and facts given at the inquiry, and he thought that the same result was 
bound to be [arrived at] at a further inquiry.  The Chairman said that new evidence would also 
be given.  Lady Meade-Fetherstonhaugh said ancient maps did not show there was a path 
over Torberry.  Mrs Hosking said that although she felt for Mr Bawtree from a farmer’s [point 
of] view she thought the feeling among parishioners was so great that she must support the 
case for an appeal.    Mr Wadge spoke on his memories of Torberry, and Mrs Paice pointed 
out that Mr Bewtree’s statement that the public might use the hill could not be binding on a 
successor.  Admiral Sir Herbert Meade-Fetherstonhaugh said that the inquiry had been 
thorough and the decision fairly made and he deplored the division in the village.  Commander 
Bird proposed, and Sir Herbert Meade-Ftherstonhaugh seconded that no further action be 
taken.  Mr D Roebuck proposed an amendment which Mrs Hance seconded that the appeal 
be made to the minister  - this was carried by 28 votes to 17.  The meeting, feeling that that 
this expressed the meeting’s feeling, did not accept the Clerk’s advice that this be put as the 
motion and the meeting ended.                                                
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held at the Shaxson Hall on Tuesday March 29th 1960 at 
7.30pm.   Mr K.S.Bawtree was in the Chair and there were about 40 parishioners present.  The 
minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of March 17th 1959 were read and signed as was also 
the minutes of the Special Meeting of March 10th 1960.  
Giving the report on the Fetherstonhaugh Charity, Admiral Sir Herbert Meade-
Fetherstonhaugh said that £61 had been distributed - £29 on coal, £27 on milk and the rest 
on tea all to old people.  There would remain a balance of £15.  Regarding the Feoffee Charity, 
Mr Grover said that about £64 had been distributed at Christmas in gifts of coal or cash.  The 
trustees had met on December 5th and 70 men and women of over 70 years of age had 
participated in the gifts.  In addition, there were 20 special cases dealt with.   He referred to 
the loss the Charity had sustained in the death of Mr G Paul its clerk and said that Mr Cook 
had now taken this position.  The Chairman thanked these gentlemen for their reports and 
said that the village was indebted to the parishioners who served on the committees of these 
Charities.   In the absence of Mr C English, Mr Bawtree read the report on the Commander 
Warren Benefit.  24 old persons had each received 10/-at Christmas – 5 from West Harting, 3 
from East Harting, 10 from South Harting, and 4 from Nyewood.  From the Smith Charity £10 
had been handed to the RDC towards the relief of the rates for Harting.  
Mr Bawtree then gave the report on the work of the Parish Council over the last year.  There 
had been 12 meetings, two of which were special meetings concerned with rights of way. Mrs 
Hayes had resigned for private reasons and the Council had appointed Mr D. Simmons to fill 
the vacancy.  South Gardens had continued to be improved.  Nyewood had, after protracted 
negotiations, received a satisfactory bus service and the main drainage scheme in this area 
was nearing completion.  Efforts had been made to the appropriate authorities to provide 
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facilities for a house for the school master but little progress had been made.   The School bus 
service had been under review with the authorities at Chichester.  The Council had 
endeavoured to get the Hampshire County Council to consider installing traffic lights where 
the Harting road joined the A3 but this had again been turned down.   The West Sussex County 
Council had promised to extend the cat’s eyes markings from the County boundary to a point 
much nearer Harting. The Council proposed to erect a small bus shelter at Byways.  As regards 
the White Hart Public Conveniences, extended negotiations had taken place between the 
brewers and the R.D.C. and it was hoped that before long the building would be completed.  
Mr Bawtree said he was happy to report that it was understood that the Brookside Cottages, 
fast becoming an eyesore, were to be renovated by the recent purchasers.  A small amount 
of work was still needed on the Shaxson Hall particularly in the library room.  A fresh piano, 
second hand, had been purchased.  It gave great satisfaction to the Council that, once again, 
there was an active Youth Club in the village meeting at the Shaxson Hall.   Mr Bawtree 
mentioned the Civic Sunday to be held on May 29th.  It appeared that the new school to be 
built in Harting was getting nearer by a few years and therefore thought was required as to 
the future of the various existing halls.  Mr Bawtree then dealt with the Warren Fund saying 
that the credit would stand at a figure of £65 and that he thought that the income from the 
investments would be in excess of the requirements of the Warren Plantation and he would 
raise, later in the evening, the suggestion that this fund be applied to the general upkeep of 
South Gardens and the Warren and not just the sylvicultural needs as was agreed last year.  It 
was regretted that the Rates for the ensuing year would be a 4d rate. The estimated 
expenditure for the ensuing year was in the order of £263; this included the purchase of a 
typewriter.  The estimated expenditure for the ensuing year was in the order of £243 but 
there might be legal fees incurred in connection with rights of way.  In conclusion, Mr Bawtree 
thanked members of the Council for their cooperation and support and said that, as he had 
completed three years in the Chair, he would not be seeking re-election to that office next 
year.  He had enjoyed the work and paid particular tribute to the vice-chairman, Mr 
E.J.Barnard.  
Sir Blyth Wace said that the Warren Fund had always been intended for the woodlands , and 
that the problem was the labour to maintain the amenities.  He was of the opinion that the 
fund should be used only for its proper purpose and therefore he proposed that the Warren 
Fund be used as agreed at last year’s Annual Parish Meeting. This was seconded by General 
Hawes and the motion carried.  The meeting felt that the time was not yet come to discuss 
the future of the Parish halls.   A discussion took place on whether the Parish should enter in 
for the best Kept Village Competition, and finally Mrs Bawtree proposed and Mrs Paice 
seconded that we not enter and the proposition was carried by 11 votes to 10.   
Mr E Barnard said that the state of the telephone kiosk caused some concern and he wanted 
to know if the postal authorities were being informed as to the state of progress in the 
rebuilding of the public convenience.  The Chairman understood that the renovation of the 
kiosk was bound up with the complete scheme of alteration at this spot.   General Hawes said 
that he felt that he was expressing the feeling of all those present in saying how grateful the 
Council were to Mr Bawtree for the hard work he had put in as Chairman and for the time Mr 
Bawtree had spent in the interests of the parish.  Mr S Smith rose to put a number of questions 
regarding rights of way and Mr E Barnard took over the chair.  Mr Smith specified certain 
paths, asking questions about the status, route, inclusion or exclusion.  It was pointed out to 
him that all this should have been done when the map had been exhibited and that the Parish 
must await the outcome of the inquiry.  He also raised points arising out of the Parish Meeting 
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of two years ago but as this involved personalities and was not considered to be in the interest 
of the Parish he was ruled out of order.  He raised the question of the ‘sand for road’ site from 
the spot near the stocks but it was explained that this was a matter for the County Council 
and not a Parish Meeting.  The meeting then closed.  
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Tuesday March 7th 1961 at 
7.30pm.  Mr E.J. Barnard was in the Chair and there were 40 parishioners present.  The 
minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of March 29th 1960 were read and signed. 
A letter received from Admiral Sir Herbert Made-Fetherstonhaugh showed that the benefits 
given from the Fetherstonhaugh bequest had been as usual and that the cash had just been 
adequate enough for the year. Regarding the Feeofee Charity, Mr E Grover said that the gifts 
had been distributed on December 3rd, consisting of cash or coal or both.  93 parishioners 
over 70 had participated and he had since received a number of letters of appreciation.   
Letters from Mr C English showed that 24 old persons had each received gifts of 10/- at 
Christmas – 9 from South Harting, 4 from East Harting, 5 from West Harting and 6 from 
Nyewood [not mentioned but presumably the Commander Warren Benefit] From the Henry 
Smith’s charity approx. £10 had been handed to the RDC towards the relief of the rates for 
Harting.  
Mr E. Barnard then gave the report on the work of the Parish Council over the year.   There 
had been 12 meetings including 1 special meeting.   Rights of way had continued to cause 
concern to the Council who had, following a mandate from a Parish Meeting, appealed to the 
Minister of Local Government against the decision of the County Council to delete certain 
paths at Church Farm.  At the subsequent enquiry they had been legally represented by Mr 
D. Roebuck.  The hearing had been lengthy but the decision had gone against them, the 
Minister upholding the County Council.  The condition of the War Memorial had caused some 
concern and it had been examined by Mr Cribb, who had carved the names originally.  He 
reported that the Memorial was in good condition but that some of the letters could be 
deepened.  The cost being, with the provision of scaffolding, in the region of £40 the Council 
had decided not to proceed.   It had been decided to seek the views of the parishioners and 
the matter would be discussed later in the meeting.   The Council had been in contact with 
the RDC and the Society [who are] the owners of St Richard’s Cottages East Harting and it now 
seems that something would be done to give the parishioners living there better amenities.  
As regards roads, representations had been made at various times to the Highways 
Authorities and as a result cat’s eyes were installed from the county boundary and these 
would, in time, be extended to the village.  ‘No Overtaking’ signs had been erected on the 
Petersfield Road near Torberry, a narrow bridge sign at Weekes bridge, and a sign at Turkey 
Island.   The Council was watching the progress of the road widening east of Turkey Island and 
it was understood that the work would be resumed when weather conditions allowed.  The 
work of clearing the undergrowth in the Warren plantation was proceeding satisfactorily.  A 
bus shelter had been erected at Byways, and the Council were at present in touch with the 
bus company regarding some dissatisfaction with the 61 service.   The attention of the RDC 
had been called to cases of flooding at East Harting Pond, at West Harting and at Culvers, and 
theses matters had been dealt with.  The Council had been consulted over the plans for the 
public convenience and the building had been completed.  The enquiry into the discolouration 
of the water supply had taken some time.  Other subjects dealt with had included litter bins, 
weed killers, clearing of the Brook, overgrown hedges, broken fences and the decoration of 
the Shaxson Hall.  
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Mrs Masefield spoke of the East Harting Pond and the danger of flooding still being present 
despite the insertion of a grid.  She spoke of the filling up of depression(sic) in Mr Hosking’s 
field and the difference in the size of the inlet pipe.  It was agreed that the Council continue 
to press the County Council on this matter.   Mrs Masefield on behalf of an absent parishioner 
asked if a path could be constructed on one side or the other of the narrow main road by the 
church.  The Chairman said that this had been discussed by the Council who had come to the 
conclusion that the difficulties and cost were too great to continue with the idea.  Commander 
Bird spoke of the traffic hazards at the narrow bend at the top of the hill leading to Severalls 
and the Chairman said that this would be discussed by the Council.  In reply to Mr Banks, Mr 
Bawtree said that the corner opposite the Coach and Horses with the apparent derelict 
cottages would be put in order.  The RDC was dealing with the matter but there was some 
doubt as to ownership.  Mr Roebuck thought that it was the duty of the village to find some 
way of raising money for the repair of the War Memorial and it was agreed on a proposition 
by Mr Wace, seconded by Commander Bird, that work on the memorial be carried out with 
money out of the rates.  One parishioner voted against.  Mr Roebuck spoke of the lack of 
entertainment last Whit Monday following the successful parade of the Old Club.  He 
wondered if some form of show and entertainment could be staged on the playing field and 
the Old Club could supply the band.  He asked the meeting if there would be any support for 
a meeting sponsored by the Old Club to discuss the matter.  The meeting expressed approval 
for such a meeting and Mr Roebuck undertook to call a public meeting.  Mr S. Smith raised 
various questions concerning Rights of Way and other paths and also complained of noisy 
motor bicycles in the village.  He was supported by other parishioners on the latter point but 
as his statement on the Rights of Way contained nothing new, it was decided on a proposition 
by Sir Blyth Wace, seconded by Mr. Shute, to close the meeting.  
 
A Special Parish Meeting was held at the Shaxson Hall on Friday January 19th 1962 at 8pm. 
There were 30 parishioners present with Mr D.H. Roebuck in the chair. 
Mr Roebuck introduced the business of the evening, namely the question of the Parish Council 
obtaining a loan to assist in the reconstruction of the Pavilion on the War Memorial Playing 
Field.  
Mr M Fraser spoke of the reconstruction plans and answered questions concerning this 
aspect. Financial questions were asked, and dealt with by the Chairman.  Finally Mr E. Barnard 
proposed and General L.A. Hawes seconded that the parish Meeting recommend that the 
Parish Council be permitted to raise, by way of a loan, up to £250 to assist in the 
reconstruction of the pavilion on the War Memorial Playing Field.  This proposition was 
carried, none voting against.  
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Friday March 9th 1962 at 7.30pm.  
Mr D.H. Roebuck was in the Chair and there were about 30 parishioners present.  The Minutes 
of the Annual parish Meeting of March 7th 1961 were read and signed as were also the 
Minutes of the Special Meeting of January 19th 1962.  
Mr W. Grover, reporting on the Feeofee Charity, said that 90 parishioners over 70 had 
received gifts of cash and coal to the total of £73/5/-.  The amount of coal had been increased 
from 12/6 to 15/- thus maintaining the increase of last year.  The Charity had been distributed 
on December 2nd.   Letters from Mr C. English showed that 24 old persons had each received 
gifts of 10/- from the Commander Warren Benefit at Christmas – 10 from South Harting, 5 
from West Harting, 4 from East Harting and 5 from Nyewood.   The trustees of the Henry 
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Smith’s Charity had made a re-investment and they hoped that increased funds would be 
available in the future.  Mr English said that £6/17/6 had been handed to the Midhurst RDC 
towards the relief of the rates for the Parish. 
Mr Roebuck then gave the report of the work of the Parish Council.  There had been 11 
meetings including one special meeting.  He paid tribute to his fellow councillors for their 
invaluable support and also to the work of the clerk. Among the many routine and small 
matters there were several matters of considerable impact which he wanted to mention 
specifically.   The general maintenance, upkeep and planning for the future of the South 
Gardens and Warren woods had received careful attention.  After careful consideration the 
Council had entered into an agreement with Wealden Woodlands Ltd to manage the 
woodlands of the parish.  The management would remain under the control of the Council.  
Each year about 2 to 3 acres would be selected for treatment and the whole area would be 
dealt with in 4 to 5 years.  The cost would be covered, it was hoped, by the interest from 
money invested for this purpose.   The inner line of trees on the east of South Gardens, north 
of the scout hut, had been removed because of danger and trespass to the gardens of the 
cottages behind them.  Considerable drainage work had been carried out at the East Harting 
Flood Pond.  Money continued to be spent on the Shaxson Hall.  The Council were pressing 
the Local Authorities to take active steps under the Drainage Act 1961 to keep the Brook clear.  
As a result of efforts by the Council and Mr D Noell land in excess of the County Council’s 
requirements for the new school in Tipper Lane would be made available to the Parish Council 
for allotments.   The Council had noted from time to time the plans for private and Council 
development but had not gone on record as being for or against.  The Council had been in 
touch with the County Council concerning the various road widenings and had expressed 
approval for the Torberry scheme.  The Council had asked the County Council to consider 
again the question of enforcing the removal of fencing on the Downs.  Our representative and 
Mr Grover, our County Council representative, had attended a sub-committee meeting in 
Chichester to voice our anxiety in the matter.  The Council had received the Minister’s consent 
to obtain a loan of up to £250 for work on the Playing Field pavilion.  This was dependent on 
Planning permission being obtained.   The Council had been concerned with the lack of snow 
clearance and had asked Mr Grover to take the matter up.  It is hoped that this service will 
improve.  Finally Mr Roebuck drew attention to the names of the representatives on the 
various local bodies and that while the Parish Council did not mind how hard it worked he 
would remind the meeting that the RDC and County Council representatives were quite 
willing to take up individual complaints.  
Commander Bird spoke of the need of the village for better halls, especially as more house 
were to be built and drew attention to the possible use of the school.  Mr Smith spoke of the 
need of rooms for the various smaller organisations.  It was learned that the new school was 
not scheduled for probably two years and that it could not be known what the Uppark estate 
would want to do with the old school.  Commander Bird then proposed and General Hawes 
seconded that the Parish Council explore the possibility of a new village hall or possible 
additions to existing halls.  This was carried.  General Hawes was concerned with the quality 
and sufficiency of the water supply in view of the building of a number of houses in the Tipper 
Lane area.  Mr Grover said that the County Medical Officer has assured him that weekly 
samples had been taken and that the water was fit to drink.  It was hoped to eliminate the 
rust appearance when new plant was installed at the Rogate works.  General Hawes asked if 
something could be done to check the motor rallies being held in the area, particularly at 
night.  These had become a nuisance, disturbing the rest of people during the night.  He was 
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also afraid of trouble arising.   Other parishioners supported him, and finally he, General 
Hawes, proposed and Mr Kingham seconded that the local Member of Parliament be asked 
by the Parish Council to ask in the House if legislation could be introduced to prevent these 
rallies being held at night.   This was carried.  Commander Bird drew attention to the 
improvement at Rake which would entice more traffic through the village from the A3 and 
suggested road widening at various places.  This view was not supported by some of those 
present.  Arising from this, and also in connection with the Torberry widening it was decided 
to ask the Parish Council to consider the alteration of the positions of the various 30mph signs.  
Mr Bristol asked if the Council would consider asking for the footpath on the White Hart side 
of The Street to be levelled and the kerb raised to overcome the acute slope here and to stop 
motorists going onto the path.   Mr Kingham asked about the South Downs Bill and Mr S. 
Smith asked about the route of the downs path over the Beacon, and these questions were 
answered by the Chairman.  Mr Bawtree asked what trees were to come down in the Warren 
in view of the statement that mature trees were to be cut.  The Chairman said that these 
would be decayed or dangerous trees.  Mr Sladden spoke of the potential danger of the ponds 
in the South Gardens and also of certain equipment.  There was a difference of opinion 
concerning the danger, and as these ponds were not the Council’s property it was felt that 
these questions could be left to the Council to discuss.  Mr Roebuck thanked Mr Grover, the 
representative on the County Council, and Mr Bawtree, the representative on the RDC, for 
attending.  General Hawes expressed the thanks of the meeting to the Chairman, Council and 
Officers for the work they had done for the Parish during the past year.  
 
A Special Parish Meeting was held at the Shaxson Hall on Tuesday June 26th 1962 at 7.15pm.  
There were 8 parishioners present with Mr D.Roebuck in the Chair. 
The Chairman said the meeting had been called in accordance with a condition in the trust 
deed, to consider selling a small portion of the War Memorial Playing Field.  Mr Banks 
proposed and Mrs Paice seconded that a small portion of the Playing field be sold to West 
Sussex County Council for road widening on terms to be agreed concerning the fence.  This 
was carried and the meeting declared closed. 
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Friday, March 22nd 1963 at 
7.30pm.  Mr D.H.Roebuck was Chairman and there were about 40 parishioners present.  An 
apology for absence was received from Mr K.Bawtree, one of the Parish representatives on 
the Rural District Council.  The minutes of the Annual Meeting of March 9th 1962 were read 
and signed, as also were those of the Special Meeting of June 26th , 1962.  
Mr W.Grover, who is also a County Councillor, reported on the Feeofee Charity.  In all 89 
persons over 70 had received goods and money to the value of £75.  The Charity had been 
distributed on December 1st.  Admiral Sir Herbert Fetherstonhaugh, by letter, reported on the 
Fetherstonhaugh Charity.  Coal and milk had been distributed regularly to old people at a cost 
of £58 and tins of tea had been sent at Christmas.  There had been an expenditure of £61. 
Letters from Mr C.English showed that 24 old people had each received 10/- from the 
Commander Warren Benefit – 9 in South Harting, 5 in East Harting, 4 in West Harting and 6 in 
Nyewood.    £6/17/6 had gone to the relief of the rates from the Henry Smith’s Charity. 
Mr Roebuck, speaking of the work of the Parish Council, said that 12 meetings had been held, 
and he proposed to mention only major matters.  The medical care of the village had been of 
concern and the Council had pressed continually for the County Health Authorities to reverse 
their decision not to replace Sister Gunyon.   With the help of Mr Grover and General Hawes 
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they would continue the fight.  A doctor now holds fairly frequent surgeries in the village.  The 
Council continued to try and keep the South Gardens and the Warren pleasing to the eye and 
easy to the foot.  Wealden Woodlands still manage the trees and the woodland has been 
dedicated as woodlands for all time.  It was hoped to construct a path 5 feet wide along the 
access road.   The pavilion on the War Memorial Playing Field was being improved, the Council 
having been empowered by a public meeting to borrow £250 for the project.  The Field was 
managed by a Village Management Committee.   The Council had made a number of 
suggestions and objections to the plans of the RDC concerning the proposed housing estate 
in Tipper Lane, and it was hoped that these would be accepted.   The Council had made strong 
representations to the County Council concerning snow ploughs in the area.  The recent bad 
winter had highlighted this problem.  Mr Roebuck thanked the vice-chairman, Mr E.Barnard, 
the members of the Council and the clerk for their support.  
General Hawes asked why the barrier at the top of the warren was open and he hoped that it 
would soon be closed because the season for cars was approaching. Mr Roebuck said that it 
was open in connection with some tree felling and as soon as this work was completed it 
would be again closed.  Brigadier Buchanan drew attention again to the rusty sediment in the 
water from the mains.  The meeting supported Commander Bird in a plea for a 40mph speed 
limit through Nyewood.  Mr Hayes asked about the planting of trees in connection with the 
development of the South Acre area and it was leaned that the planting of trees was a 
condition imposed upon the developers.  This point was being watched.  Mrs Hosking and Mr 
Sladden spoke of the flooding at the entrance to South Gardens and at Brookside due to the 
abnormal breaking of springs.  This matter would be dealt with by the Parish Council.  Mr 
Banks spoke of the general condition of the Brook due to flooding and Commander Bird asked 
if the River Board be asked again to take over the Brook as they had done the stream at Hurst.  
General Hawes asked if efforts could again be made to get the highways authorities to remedy 
the flooding of Church Lane behind Torberry.  Mrs Hayes asked about the Coronation Oak 
planted near the Glebe entrance now that it had died.  Mr Banks said, that on noticing this 
fact, he had planted a copper beech nearby.  The thanks of the meeting were expressed to 
him. Mr S. Smith asked about the Rights of Way map.  That Chairman said it was hoped that 
the County Council would be in a position to publish the Provisional Map in the spring, and 
the Definitive Map in the summer.  In answer to Mr Smith, the Chairman said that the work 
of alteration on the Playing field Pavilion had commenced and was in the hands of a local firm.  
General Hawes expressed the thanks of the meeting to the Chairman and the Councillors for 
their work in the past year.    
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Friday March 13th 1964 at 7.30pm.  
Mr D.H.Roebuck was Chairman and there were between 40 and 50 parishioners present.  The 
minutes of the Annual Meeting of March 22nd 1963 were read and signed.   
Mr W.Grover, who is also a County Councillor, reported that 95 persons over 70 had received 
coal and money to the value of £75.  There had been a rise in the number of widows receiving 
gifts.  This Feeofee Charity had been distributed on December 7th.  Mr C. English had written 
to report that the proceeds from the investments of the Smith’s Charity of 1641 had 
benefitted the rates by £6/17/6.  He also reported that from the Commander Warren’s 
Benefit, 24 old persons had received 10/- each at Christmas – 9 in South Harting, 4 in East 
Harting, 5 in West Harting and 6 in Nyewood.  
Mr D.Roebuck then spoke of the work of the Parish Council during the past year.  There had 
been 12 meetings beside various sub-committees.  The Council had been constantly on the 
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alert in drawing the attention of higher authorities to things that needed doing in the parish.  
He wished to mention several major matters.  The meeting would recall that the County 
Council had decided not to replace Sister Gunyon and efforts had been continually made to 
bring about a change of mind in the County but to no avail.   The Parish Council, both 
collectively and individually, our representative on the County Council and several influential 
parishioners had all tried.   The RDC were still battling with their plan to build 52 housing units 
in Tipper Lane.  The major development in highways matters had been the building of the 
new Torberry Road.  Opinion on this was much divided.  The road in several respects differed 
from the plans originally seen by the Parish Council. The Council had asked for the pavements 
in the village to be repaired, but it appeared that the works done by the County Council on 
the east side were more extensive than had been expected.  Efforts had been intensified to 
get snow ploughs stationed in the Parish for farmers to use on their tractors.  He regretted 
that all our efforts over 3 years had resulted in one plough and that not even in the parish but 
at Elsted.  Proposals by the County Council to move the 30mph limits in North Lane and 
Torberry road had been revisited and this had the support of the RDC.  He felt that 
parishioners who had walked recently in the Warren and South Gardens had been struck by 
the fine way we were being served by Wealden Woodlands Ltd, who had the contract to look 
after the parish woodlands.   The Parish Council had been at pains during the past year to find 
out and publish as widely s possible the conditions applicable to the Oliver Whitby 
Foundation.  He felt that the efforts of the Council had achieved at least a modicum of success. 
He reminded the meeting that there would be an election this year and he wished to express 
his sincere thanks to the Vice-chairman, Mr E.J. Barnard, and his fellow Councillors for their 
loyal support, not only during the past year but in all the three years this Council had been in 
office.  He would like to thank the Clerk, Mr W.J. Greetham, for his efforts for the parish.  His 
skill, hard work and experience had made the efforts of the Council easier.  
Brigadier Buchanen, on behalf of a parishioner, asked to what extent the present expenditure 
on the new Torberry Road exceeded the original estimate and what would be the final cost? 
The meeting recommended that the Parish Council pursue this matter with the County 
Council.  Mrs Castle-Smith raised the question of the alterations and repair to the pavements 
on the west of the street proposed for next year.  Many parishioners took part in the 
discussion on this and the work already done on the east side.  Mrs Hosking and Mr Grover 
feared double parking of parked vehicles at certain places carved out from the pavement, 
others including Mrs Shute and Mr Fraser were concerned about the altered appearance of 
the village.   Mr S.Smith thought that the whole works was unnecessary because traffic in two 
lines could pass as it had previously done when cars were parked on each side of The Street.   
Others were concerned about these alterations being done without prior consultation.  
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Thistleton-Smith proposed and Colonel Williams seconded that the 
meeting recommend the Parish Council protest to the County Council that changes affecting 
the appearance of the village should not take place without prior consultation with the Parish.  
This was carried.   Mr K.Bawtree informed the meeting that the tenders for the site-works at 
the Tipper Lane estate would be issued before the end of the month, and it was hoped to 
complete the estate within the year.  The Ministry regarded the estate as an experiment in 
design and layout which would be carefully watched.   He asked those present to encourage 
prospective tenants to see their names were on the housing list.  Questions were asked 
concerning houses for nurse and schoolmaster and these were answered.  Commander Bird 
asked Nyewood and the answer was that two house at Furze Meadow were planned in future 
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programmes.   Questions on the 30mph limit and also mud on roads were also answered by 
the Chairman.  A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr Bate and carried with acclamation. 
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Friday March 18th 1965 at 8pm.   
Mr D.H.Roebuck was the Chairman and there were about 50 parishioners present.  The 
minutes of the Annual Meeting of March 13th 1964 were read and signed.   
Arising from the minutes, the meeting recommended that the Parish Council ask the 
Divisional Surveyor to see that snow from the roads was not deposited on the pavements 
thus blocking garages and that some system be evolved whereby selected local inhabitants 
could make early reconnaissances so that the snowploughs could be used early and effectively 
to clear blockages on the road.   
Mr O.Bristol, reporting on the Fetherstonhaugh Charity, said that in 1964 £54 had been spent 
- £25 on coal, £25 milk and £3 packets of tea.   Mr W.J. Grover reporting on the Feeofee 
Charity said that £75 had been distributed in the form of coal or cash to parishioners over 70 
and widows.  There had been an increase in the number of people over 70.  Mr Roebuck paid 
tribute to the work done for the village over the years by Mr G.C. English who died a few days 
prior to the meeting. Mr English had usually given the reports on the Smith’s Charity and the 
Commander Warren Benefit.   A question was raised concerning co-ordination between the 
charities.  As a number of trustees were trustees of more than one charity, the meeting felt 
the position was satisfactory.   
Mr Roebuck then spoke of the work of the Parish Council during the year.  This was the first 
year’s work of the Council elected last May, and a number of matters had been discussed and 
dealt with.  The Council had met monthly, and he proposed to deal with two or three major 
matters. The Council had tried to secure full consultation with the County Council as Highways 
Authority regarding activities in the parish.  With the co-operation of the County Councillor, 
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Thistleton-Smith, some measure of success had been obtained.  The 
Council had initiated a full inquiry into the possibility of the County Council constructing a 
footpath from the centre of the development at Tipper Lane to the village, to avoid danger to 
people using the bottlenecks on the Chichester Road by the Coach and Horses and on the 
Elsted Road by the Forge.  The County Council had been very helpful but, for the moment, the 
matter had to be left owing to the difficulty of finding a suitable route which would not 
interfere too much with the privacy of property owners.  The Council had carried out a 
campaign to persuade the planning authority to alter its procedure so that Parish Councils 
could be notified of forthcoming planning applications in time to meet and express their 
views.  Despite the assistance of the Parish’s members on the Rural District Council and the 
County Council he regretted that the Parish Council had so far been unsuccessful.  The Parish 
Council had given support to a Private Member’s Bill dealing with this matter.    The Council 
had thought it fitting that something should be done to commemorate the work of the late 
Sir Blyth Wace.  As he had been particularly interested in a high standard of silviculture in the 
Warren, it was decided that the new plantation should be named the Wace plantation and a 
suitable notice board had been erected.  We had been concerned at the lack of suitable 
facilities provided for the collection of heavy litter by the RDC.  The matter had been taken up 
also by the County Council, and it was hoped that a satisfactory solution would be found.  The 
arrangement with the Wealden Woodlands Ltd for the care and supervision of the Warren 
remained in being.   A seat had been installed half-way up the hill through the Warren, and 
we were also trying to arrange for a seat halfway between the village and the playing fields.  
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The Chairman expressed his gratitude to his vice-chairman, Mr Simmonds, the members of 
the Council and the Clerk. 
Mr Masefield spoke of the speed up of the traffic from Turkey Island up East Harting Street 
and after discussion the meeting agreed to recommend that the Parish Council try for a 
30mph limit here, and also at the same time to consider the prohibition of heavy traffic up 
Hollist Lane.  Mr S. Smith was concerned at the disregard of the traffic restrictions through 
the village.  Mr Masefield asked about the arrangements with the various services in the event 
of accidents on the Petersfield Road.  He instanced a recent accident at Ditcham corner and 
asked if the Council would consider the arrangements now in force to see if they were 
satisfactory.  Some of those present at the meeting were able to give authoritative answers.  
Many parishioners spoke about the roadworks now being carried out in the village.  General 
Hawes spoke about the tearing up of the recently installed pavement by the Coach and Horses 
and the cost to the rates.  Others spoke about the confusion caused by the apparent lack of 
plans of pipes installed and the work repeated to find covered up fire hydrants.  The meeting 
was much concerned, and Miss Jacomb-Hood proposed and Mrs Roebuck seconded the 
motion that the Parish Meeting was ‘very concerned at the haphazard way the alterations 
had been carried out and had no confidence in the Highways Authority’.  Many felt that the 
latter part of the resolution was too strong, and Mr le Mesurier proposed and Mr Sladden 
seconded an amendment that after the word ‘out’ the proposition to read ‘and seeks an 
assurance that greater attention be paid to these matters in the future’.  This was carried by 
16 votes to 1, and the amended proposition was then carried with nearly all voting for with I, 
Mr R.A.Shute, against it.  Mr Sladden enquired as to the present position at the new Tipper 
Lane Council estate and mentioned the inconvenience caused to existing tenants by mud and 
lorries.  Mrs Hope, one of the RDC members, said that difficulties caused by the withdrawal 
of the architect had now been overcome and it was hoped that the work would now proceed 
satisfactorily. Mrs Masefield asked the Parish Council to consider approaching the County 
Council to see if the field earmarked for the new school could be used as a playing field until 
such time as it is required.  She said that when the new estate is completed, the majority of 
the children of the village would be living in the Tipper Lane area and the use of this field 
would save the children having to cross the busy Chichester Road.  Mr S. Smith supported 
this, and the meeting agreed to the proposition.  Admiral Sir Geoffrey Thistleton-Smith 
proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman and this was carried.  
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Shaxson Hall on Friday March 11th, 1966 at 8pm.  
Mr D.H. Roebuck was the Chairman and there were 32 parishioners present.  The minutes of 
the Annual Meeting of March 12th 1965 were read and signed. 
Mr O. Bristol reported that £59 had been spent by the Fetherstonhaugh Charity - £34 on coal, 
£20 on milk and £4 on tins of tea.  Mr W.J. Grover reported that the Feeofee Charity had 
distributed £75 in the form of cash and coal.  96 persons over 70 had benefitted.  It was 
reported that 22 persons over 65 had each received 10/- at Christmas from the Commander 
Warren Benefit – 4 in West Harting, 8 South Harting, 3 East Harting and 7 Nyewood.  £7/10/- 
had been received from the Henry Smith’s Charity and had been used by the RDC towards the 
relief of the Harting rates.   
Mr Roebuck, speaking of the work of the Parish Council, said that there had been 9 full 
meetings and various sub-committee meetings and that he could report that the parishioners’ 
representatives had faithfully carried out their duties.  He then proceeded to mention one or 
two matters.  Several routes for a proposed path from the Culvers area to the centre of the 
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village had been explored but so far the Council had not achieved much.  Together with the 
County Council the Parish Councillors would continue to try and work something out. The 
Council had pressed, and were still pressing, for a telephone kiosk in the Culvers area. At long 
last pressure on the more senior authorities for news of pending planning applications 
affecting the parish had resulted in the Clerk being sent notices of forthcoming applications 7 
days before the planning committee met.   This gave the Council a chance to express its 
opinion.  The question of the village halls had been put in the hands of a small committee, but 
its conclusions were not yet in the hands of the Council.  The Chairman congratulated Mr 
Mansfield and his wife on the successful running of the Youth Club.  A seat had been erected 
in North Lane opposite Pays Farm and this had been appreciated by parishioners.  At long last 
the County Council had published the Provisional Map of Rights of Way.  The Council would 
consider, at its next meeting, a proposal to appoint a body of persons to walk these paths.  
The Chairman referred to the chequered career of the Rural District Council’s housing project 
in Tipper Lane.  After the site works and foundations had been completed the Ministry had 
refused any more money.  However, as a result of representation by the RDC they had 
relented, and work would soon begin.  The Parish Council, the RDC and the County Council 
had strongly resisted the proposal put forward by the Petersfield Urban District Council to 
have this parish of Harting transferred to Hampshire and he trusted that the Boundary 
Commission would leave us where we were.  
Mrs Shute drew attention to the bad state of the surface of North Lane from the shop 
northwards.  This matter would be discussed at the Council meeting.   General Hawes spoke 
of the damage caused to verges and roads by the huge vehicles used in the erection of the 
electricity pylons.  He realised that the contractors concerned were under an obligation to 
reinstate the road and verges, but he felt that most of this damage need never have been 
done.  In well-regulated operations involving mud and heavy vehicles a track would be laid 
and he felt that this should be insisted upon, for the firm would save in the cost of re-
instatement.  At the enquiry at Chichester the use of helicopters had been envisaged and he 
wondered if this could be done when the cables were to be delivered at the sites.  This matter 
would be discussed at the next Council meeting. Another matter to be discussed was the state 
of the new school site, a matter raised by Mrs Paice.  Questions by Mr Hosking on signs at the 
East Harting pond and by Mr Hett on soil from excavations at Turkey Island were answered 
satisfactorily.  Mr Sladden spoke of the future of the War Memorial Playing Field, and Mrs 
Milner complained of the lack of shelter now that the front to the pavilion was covered in.  
The Chairman thanked the meeting for its interest and also the Councillors for their support 
of him.  A vote of thanks was expressed to the Chairman.   
 
 
 
 
 
 


